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About Diitalk

Diitalk is the world’s first rewards-based

communication platform. The more you make

calls and send messages the more rewards

you’ll unlock.

 

The mobile app removes barriers from

communication, allowing you to get in touch

with your friends and family around the world.

With Diitalk you can dial any phone number

for free with or without Internet access. 

 

Diitalk approached us looking for a

creative way to gain online awareness and

most importantly, receive app downloads.

We were thrilled to accept this project and

implement a creative digital marketing

strategy. Check out the results!

 

 



Our Goals for Diitalk

- Organically boost social media engagements by 35%

- Acquire 300,000 new users (downloads) through PPC ads 

- Create stunning infographics and videos

- Develop a custom social media audience 

 

3 months later, all of our goals were successfully completed!

 

 

 



 

https://youtu.be/4Gl086nbCd0

Video Creation for Social Media Marketing

Watch the full video here!

https://youtu.be/4Gl086nbCd0


Campaign Budgets

Month #1

Month #2

Month #3

Total

$5,986

$7,672

$8,231

$20,889

Total PPC Campaign Budgets ($ CAD)



Facebook Ad Results

Month #1

Month #2

Month #3

Total

51,349

downloads

104,112

downloads

160,012

downloads

315,473

downloads

PPC Campaign Results (Objective: Downloads)
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Here is an example of the results we achieved on the first

week of advertising. (During our A/B tests)



 

 

Our users are

made up of young

adults aged 21 to

35. We tapped

into their interests

and was able to

reach them online.

With the ubiquity of smartphones nowadays, we

cannot deny the huge impact of social media in

driving consumer behavior. That’s why brands

both big and small tap digital platforms in a bid

to capture market share. But being online

simply isn't enough—brands need to have

insights of their consumers’ online behavior,

and use that data to drive revenue for their

business. 

Analysis


